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The Union and the ConeLltutWu —TheDemocracy and all others Diondly to the breve
eoldier and eminent patriot, Gen. hlcOlellan,will meet at Eckert's Hail on Friday eveninat

o'clock. The gallant soldier, Col. SweltFrr,
Liege, Alnelaren, /Piker, Linn, Hopkins andFlipper will 4ddresP the Aleetttlil••

Grand Festival and Tea Party.—TheLadles' Oonference of the Society of St. Vin-cent de Paul will etre a Tea Party and Festivalat Lisfigette Kral on Thursdny evening, No-vember 24, I lilt. Ample arrangements havebeen made to render the evening a pleasant amtagreeable one to all who attendance.atnd. Smith'scelebrated band will be in Tioketsentitling the bearer to admittance and supperto cents; tickets of admission only 25 cents—tobe procured at the door. 2t
El Dorado Saloon, corner of Fifth awlSmithfield streets, J. R. Dickey, PropJetta:Avert day and night. Every luxury of the sea.eon served at all hours, Sundays excepted
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Dr. Lighthill on the Causes ofDeafness
. The loss of hearing results from the
. abnormal condition of any of the parts

of the ear, above described. Thus itmay proceed from obstructions of the
external canal which wouldprevent the
undulations of the atmosphere from
reaching the drum-head, or it may be
caused by inflamation and subsequent
tihckening of that membrane, by which
its vibratility would become impaired or
destroyed. The tympanum, or middle
ear, may be affected by acute, subacute,
or chronic inflamation, producing vari-
ous effects. If acute, it usually resultsin an offensive and irritating discharge,in the process of which- the small bonesmay be lost, the labyrinth inflamed, and
even the brain become affected. In the
chronic form it produces a thickening of
its lining membrane, which diminishes
the size of that already email cavity.The quantity of air necessary to the vi-
bration of the drum-head and for the
communication of the vibrations to thelabyrinth, is correspondingly reduced,
the peculiar secretion thrown out soabundantly by the diseased mucous
membrane, tends still further to dimin-
ish the size of the drum, and to exclude
a still further portion of the necessary

The small bones of the Ear being cov-
ered by the mucous mercbrahe, are, byits thickened condition, as well as bythe'dfininution of the size of the drum,prevented from acting with that free-dom and precision necessary for so del.irate a mechanism. Bands of adhesion(similar to the false membranes produc-edby croup) are sometimes formed ty
the inflammation between these littlebones and the walls of the drum, andtheir action becomes still further im-peded.

Deafness, in such cases, is owing tothe imperfect or interrupted communica-tion of the vibiitions of the drum-head
to the labyrinth.

The Eustachian tube may be obstruct-ed by mucus, incrustations, or by thick-
ening of its. lining membrane, similarto tehe condition of the nose during a
cold; atmospheric air is thereby pre-
vented from entering the tympanum,
and the vibratility of its membrane im-
paired or lost. The auditory nerve may
bdaffected either in the. labyrinth or in
its course to the brain, impaizing Ha
power to receive and convey impressions
to that organ, and even the brain itself,
by some morbid process, way be, unableto conceive as sound the most,' perfectimpression received- by the:, auditoryauditory
nerve.
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Riot InW— serious riot oe-*Tted in'Wu/11111Pu,Pa., on :rfolltlaYi duringIlitt- Of Silk Dee/octetle mbellitithete.As far as we tiavebutd, the origin andnarticulara.'ofthe-bdeurrenee are as follows: Itappeare'iliatainati - Irani Vermont was board-beat:the Fri/tail-Ouse; and as he waa aboutenterlhg Mara=in the third story on last. Sat.nreay night week fta visa attacked In the darkby some,- itikriciwn Iterating, Who knocked himdown andotherwise abused him so' badly thathe lay there insensible. As soon as he had re-
covered hishealth and strength he immediatelychanged his residence. This time he moved tothe. Mansion Huse, kept by Jarrett .& Wright.While returning there on Monday night he was
met bya man named Robert.L. Morrow, ex-
proprietor of the Iron-clad Saloon, and a diffi-culty ensued between them, willed terminated
in a souffle. Thon men were separated, but onthe same night met again at the Mansion Rouse,wherethey commenced to rallaganother disturb•
twee, but after some difficulty the proprietor
succeeded in putting them out. Morrow, whoappeared highly incensed by this occurrence,proceeded to the front of the court house andswore loudly that he would shoot any d—d cop.pet-head that came towards him. Benjamin Bra-dy and another man, whose name we have notascertained, endeavored to take him away, forwhich reason a general tight ensuedbetween theparties and others who were present on the oc-casion, in which pistols and knives were freelyused. Morrow receiver/ a fatal wound -latheabdomen from a pistol shot at the hands ofsome unknown person. John Lennox is sup-posed to be the perpetrator of the deed.Brady Iliad the sleeve of his coat perforated

with two bullets and another passed throughthe breast pf his coat, without, however, inflict-
' inganY/EMT. The person who shot at Brady

Is not positively known, but a man named Win.Vance was said to be the perpetrator, and forthis reason Brady swore that he would punish
the otrender. He met Vance on the followingday at the Fair grounds, and after a few wordsinterchanged between the parties they came
to blows, when Brady struck Vance twicewith hie fist, prostrating him on the ground
with thp second blow, and it is said that he ter-ribly abused his fallen adversary while on theground. Things had again assumed a compare,Lively quiet appearance, when another disturb.
ante, attended with fatal consequences, broke
out on Tuesday.

It appears that Brady attended the meetingwhich was held there on that day at d had an al-tercation with a man named Richard Fitzwirllama, an intimate friend of Vance, when theparties separated highly incensed each other,It appears that soon afterwards Fitz willlanisdeclared his intention to revenge the terriblemaltreatment which his friend had received atthe hands of Brady. The latter, on hearingthis, went in search of nun:interns, whom be
found in the street, and immediately attackedhim. Fitzwilliams, finding that he was aboutto be overmatched. fled to S weeneir's store, butafter a few moments he returned, brandishinga bowie knife, with which he assaulted his ad-versary and stabbed him through the heart, kill-ing him instantly. The friendsof Btady wentin pursuit of the murderer, and after searchingfor him in vain in several places they finallydiscovered him in sweenoy's store. Theydemanded that he should be given up, but thedemandnot being compiled with,they attemptedto ire the house. At length they broke In thedoor and dragged him out with the intention oftaking the law Into their own hands, whenFreeman and John Bradrobro tilers of the de-ceased, interfered,requestiniT mot to let th elaw have Recourse. The crow dragged the man

away, and, as our Informant sayhe wa s stoned,beaten and stabbed and thenft on the pat e-ment In an insensible state. A er about three
4uarters of an hoar he showed signs of life,when

li.,
the mob againrushed upon hire. Brady's broth.Iltg, after some difficulty, succeeded in cifinve)leg I'itrwildaine to the pill, where he was pierad in comparativ esafety.
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SECOND EIDIWION

FROM ALBANY.
Proclamation by Gov. Seymour

The Presidential Election
ALBANY, Nov. 2.—Gov. Seymour has

stated the following proclamation:
In a few days the citizens of this

country are to express their constitution-
al duty of electing a President and VicePresident of the United States at a time
when the condition of our country ex"
cites the deepest interest. The ques-
tions of the day not only affect the wel-
fare of all and the happiness of •theirhomes, but are also of a character toarouse the passions and lead to angry
controversies between parties. The ex-istence of a terrible civil war and the
asserting of the right of military com-
manders in some sections of our country ,
to interfere with elections have causedpainful and exciting doubts in theminds of many with regard to the freeank untrammelled exercise of the elec-tive franchise.
I therefore appeal to men of all polit-ical parties to unite with those holdingofficial positions in their efforts to allayundue excitement, soften the harshnessof party prejudicess and passions, andto avoid all measures and languagewhich tend to strife and disorder. How-ever we may differ in our views of pub-lic policy, we are alike interested in themaintenance of order in the preservation

of the rights and the promotion of the
prosperity of our State. While we ao
not agree as to the methods bywhich these ends are to be gained, theyareearnestly sought by ail. It is certainthey cannot be reached by angry con-
troversies, unreasonable suspicions ordisorderly actions.

There are no well grounded facts thatthe right of the citizens of New Yorkwill be trampled upon at the polls. Thepower of this State is ample to protectall classes in the free exercise of theirpolitical duties. In doing this the pub-lic authorities will be upheld by goodcitizens of all parties. There is no rea-son to doubt that the coming electionwill be conducted with the usual quirtand order. Sheriffs of counties, and allother officers whose duty it is to keep
the peace and protect our citizen; willtake care that every voter shall have afree ballot in the manner secured to himby the Constitution and laws. It willbe their duty to see that no military orother organized force shall be allowedto show themselves in the vicinity ofthe places where elections are held withany view of menacing or intimidating
citizens in attendance thereon. Against
any such interferences they must exec
cise the full force of the law and calforth, if need be, the power of their dintricts.

In witness whereof I have hereunto
signed my name and affixed the privyseal of the State, at the city of Albany,
this second day of November, onethousand eight hundred and sixty-four.

(Signed) Hortvrto Szvarourt.By the Governor:
D. Wittia, jr., Private Secretary

Latest from Europa
NEW Yotut, November 2.—The stain-er Persia has arrived from Liverpool, on

the 22d ultimo. Cotton quiet and un-
changed. Breadstuffa inactive. Pro-
visions quiet and steady. Lard firm.

LONDON, October 22.—Commercialdepression here and at Liverpool is una.bated, but funds are firmer. Consols881@89. Illinois Central 60®51 &C-
-ount. Erie 40@41. The British Gov-

ernment lately refused to• let the Sacra-
mento have coal.

News from Rebel Papers.
NEW Yon; November 2.—TheCharleston Mercury, of the 22d, says a

movement is on foot in that vicinity to
wrench Atlanta from Sherman, and
timates that it will be done by a column
of from 6,000 to 10,000 men. GeneralJoe Johnson is living in retirement atMacon, Ga. The Raleigh Standard de-nounces the ultra position assumed at

the convention of rebel Governors.
AttemptedRaid on Castine, Me.BOSTON November 2.2-A dispatch
from Augusta, Me., states that an at-
tempt was made on Monday night to
surprise the water battery at Castine, by
a raiding party from the land side. The
sentinel was fired on, and the bullets
came very near others in the garrison,
but none were hurt. The party was
driven off and escaped in boats.

Official Vote
HARRISBURG, Nov. 2.—The official

vote of forty-one counties have been re-
ceived at the Secretary's office, , The
following are the aggregate results, in-
cluding the soldiers' vote: Shoddy, 190,-
737; Democratic, 176,698; Shoddy ma-
jority, 14,039.

Everything Right with Sherman.
Lounivriaat, November 2.—Reliable

dispatches received early this mon#ng
indicate everything all right along Sher;man'a whole line.

'OIL LAND FOB, SALE. !
roam SUBSCRIBER OFFERIVECOR31. Sale 100ACRES OF OILLARD, locatedon Little Beaver Creek, two mllee froraßrojthts

her

Ferry. Theproperty has three wells anof whichare yladlog Oil attic sameq quithe ecehrakiersidtkle OIL Mbe.Vand iv VSin lots to sultparehamers, Fort her ca-lms Inquire of M. LAZO ,Little.Beaver. Ititiksei ll.octrlawd Coltuziblinue Om* ,17
Wigs AND TODIAT02111:" - 1 . ,

SOO dowel Ertob Pemba, inokse800 • " " Tomato** 0.! ?-%in stare inn to.anive fooSSISM.oeto ,Pr05,,4154‘00.t1V064.416 111.11.n° APll9r!
AO33ozest OlaloaAroadved Idtprday,and for elryj=maonia

.i-4i:'?'W''..'i:-.lifiitT.Utttflq‘:•'..- 1
TA. EPOLELLABCO__,_AECTIONEKE4JR. •55 FIFTH 9II6S9SEIr. 14:SALE OF 9 -ram WEEKcommending- AWED& zwza.LNO, Oot. listRt 7 o'clock, and continuing every evenings-the same hour, will be sold withoutravens, •Auctian /abuse, 65 Fifth street; ,the largest and finest noilngtion of

Rea Shells and Fancy Goode,
Ever before oferedfllthbottykbyslto4l4:I6ILINETSit 4 - fa .CTOraig,

PARLS,JAPANESE GOODS
•Chinese Boa Bons, Mess Men, Backgammon.Boxes, Ink Stands; Trays, Neck Lacee andBracelets, Seals, aco.

T. BOYTON,Agent for Company.
STOOKS NT. ABUTION.III .TYMBDAY'EVENING, November 3d, at 7g o'clock, atMama&

will be soldflail Auction Booms, 55 Fifth street,
a, -HARE"
-

-44
PfttaburgbGaa .oq.StookEntsono-- "

hht Iranot;' tb.'Fa" West Va. Basin "

pealing af.rincpd
• OhioValley

" HotseNeett : " •
.„

•-• " Stella
" Aboy ChemPittsburgh & Great Western" Federal
" , Nereboate ". 1‘ • •

DIXOIV"Ef AROMATTO

BLACKBERRY
cOuffiirli:txtrz

Is the slily safe and litre care. It eon-tainsnoopium or deleterious drugs, no mintoral or otherinjuriouscompoundspomponto remedies generally sold for this claim ofdisease. It is soefficacious thatPhysiciansvery generally use' it in 'thole prsotioe inall ohronia and dangerous oases.sir Use no Cholera mixtures or doubt-ful compositions, (many of which under-mine and ruin the constitution,) when you
San obtain an unfailing remedy as simpleand safe M.Blaqkberrito themselves.Ask .thr 'Ottairs., BLOXimany,Octualm-nen, and see that the proprietors naini iswritten on the outside wrapper of each bot-tle. Priqvired only -

Ms Avalon QINOIJINAT)
for We by allrespectable druggists.
Prloe.(oldstie;l3 did) 15ohBah aseU Per Bottle.
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nontsDAY MORNING, NOV. 3,18E%

130110400138:Lawrenceville,PEerger, Adam BenderElizabeth, Robert GallowayBir ham,'JaeSsilisburyO IhmsenEast B ghtain, Jacob DresselSouth Elthiburgh, Agin Murray SrMonongahela, Jae E ZunkaTem_peranoevttlei }nigh MCA.ffeeMcKeesport, A J BrownDuquesne, A. MbFarland JohnstonSharpsburgh, C A W RedlichTarentum, J B Fulton
Sewickley, Jacob WhltesellManchester, Alex MoMurray

TOVTSj3I3IPE4.Union, hi InghtamLower St Clair, Adam SteinUpper St Clair. Thomas EspySnowden, L Me,LarbuerBaldwin, Finley CurryJefferson,Capt A LargeMifflin, Wm WhighamElizabeth, James oaLtioonVersailles'Vol Johp SillPatton Jas M'EngleyPlum, Wm StewartPenn Franola WilsonWilkins, Daniellera ColelWert:Peebles, FSW PiperPCollins.SZugtephen McCandlessitt, 0
Ha Kson, Joseph HugheyEast Deer, Joseph MellonWest Deer, Jameii-RoseIndiana, John Moyle
Studer, Jes0 BryantHampton, Oapt Thos HartIticlinc, Charlet' GibsonAloCandlesa'm LyonsRosa,. gobert MorrowReserve ,cClure, W

Adam
F itetnetnauM

Ohio. Geo W Cass
Illabardsog

sewiekley, Thorne' WaggonerFranklin, Wm NeelyMarshall, David ForsythNeville, Robert PhillipsCrescent, J H PorterMoon, Phillip StevensonFinley, Robert McAyealMorth Fayette, Andrew McPeri calSouth Fayette, W NicholsonScott, Col Jas E McCabeBobirtson, Rody PattersonPins, jail 4 Gibson
The Committee will meet on Saturday morn-lug at 10 o'clock. Punctual 9ttendaaccla re-

quested.
Tunaias DONNELLY, Chairman.

Pacts Concerning Oil Wells.—Notwith-standing the long experience which a n have inworking oil wells, we have not yet ascertainedthe laws by which these wells Are governed, andas yet there have been no rules laid down whichwe can follow with any certainty of success inboring an oil well. The interference of one oilwell with another is beiroming a common oceur-rdnee upon Oil creek. It is, to say the learn,v. ry vexatious to the lucky owner of a flowingor pumping well, who has labored day andnight, expended the earnings of yearsof toil andself-denial, and just when he is on the highwayto boundless wealth to have his hope crushedina few hours by the striking ofa well near htsown that tape it, and turns his golden dreams ofwealth into limpid valueless water. Notwith-standing the great disappointment consequentupon a disaster of this kind, the true operatortakes it coolly. lie well knows that no eliort orforesight of his can remedy the matter, and so ifhe falls to effect a compromise and sell out hewaits another location, and very frequently In-terferes with some one else in like manner.It would seem in the minds of many to be asettled fact that any flowingor pumping wellcan be tapped or deprived of its supply by bor-ing another well upon some particular side of it.As towhich side or in what direction that is weare not clearly informed, Nooneas yet has sat-isfactorily ascertained the exact bearing. of the011 veins. Upon the Illorthenny farm, to thesame locality, there were some nineteen wells.But few or any ofthese interfered with eachother.' Finally a well, the Olmstead, was boredalmost In the centre ofthese. • The consequencehas been the stoppage of all these wells, and theOlmstead, at one time not long aince, flowed Malbarrels of oil per day.
On the other hand, upon the Blood farm awell has been bored enjoining the Duncan wellInsuch close proximity that the bottom of thedertieks touch each other—ln fact the two wellsare not twelve feat distant. The new well hanot only failed toget any considerable quantityof oil, but has not succeeded in tapping the Dun-eau, though it has been sunk several feet deep-er. The ownersof the Duncan will feel rejoic-ed, no doubt, at this contradiction of the ac-cepted theory. In the case of the Phillips andWoodford wells, when both are tubed, the Phil-lips well runs pure oil, while the oil from theWoodford is rily, or mixed with about forty percent. of water. These two wells are located on-ly a few yards apart in an almost direct tine. Agreat many other astonishing facts toilid bebrought up to prove how utterly useless it is totheorize upon a matter which only the great°herald, of the Universe knows the nausea andeffects.

Tho last grand rally of the Democracyof Lawrenceville will be held on Saturday eve-MAT next, at the corner of Butler and Allenstreets. J. W. Parker, esq., J. H. Bailey, esq.,J. J. Mltohell, esq., and Thomas Little, the fa-cetious, captain of the 1860 Lincoln ,Oa-Roast,that came off's° indlgestively onEwalt's Fieldsand the fOrmer leader of the LawrencevilleWide-Awakes, now thoroughly awakened, willaddress the meeting. Let the gallant Democra-cy of Lawrenceville have a chering turn-out,andDept. Little will bring out his Lincoln ex-perience to conduct a Little Mao ox -roast withgreat eclat before the 4th of March.
Democrats and all friends of the gallanGen. McClellan will meet at Mat. Harbison'sHotel, on the Washingtonroad, en Saturdaynight, the 6th inst.. at 7 o'clock. Let every manwho desires the nation to exist do his who dutyand vote for the man who declared that "theUnion and the Constitution must be preservedfor ages yet to come:, The meeting will be ad-

dressed by MeOlarea, Lsrge, Baker, Hopkins,Zinn,Sweitzer and other true friends
The Democracy of the First Ward will turnout next Friday evening and• hold a.gisq mass

meeting at thefoot of Penn Street, at 7 o'clock.Distinguished speakers are announced for theoccasion, among whom are Judge Shaler, T. It.Hunter, Alex. Maly:mine, T. J. Keenan andseveral others. The Democratic Clubs of this•city and vicinity and all conservative men are111,VAted
. Grand Democratic Dour .--There will be'a mass7neetingkof the 'Democracy of the 'FifthWird on-Friday- *taming,the 4th butt , a t thecorner of Tenn And•Washingtcur Waste ( Canalbridge.) PrambientSpeakers_ will be present.
Turnout, Deinocietki and hear, words of truthand soberness. .-^.-

Democratic Ateettng.—Witere will be aDemocratic meetingat,Weatritt_almr* on Sat-today evening,, aorta OiCilMir. :Gook Eng?liatianUGenasikaptakihmill;bepreatnt -Turaout,: 4;'.PitA#4l,4'S34tii*;be fitattendance.. .7 -..., }I 4t.AiitaiusdpllStockslit
6114 ,400,.4 41,We/6)104%44g AwWl1440 • - - •
,•=ll*-406,„0t .Tapacese and Ofililiitarletilit

•

continued MeVocals'elricilinOoKeittlition. u•
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. e g,ADVNJIVVDIIII4-AGIMCIERS.?':-Arimars. ek‘r,ftEntg.4 99.. No•.& Beal ;Cl* Yak liitiri,.4kCit&„fi Mate'Skeet, Boatoki and T.. P. FONTAIifE & Co.,4. el *amid street; rfew'Yckk-iilty, are au-thorized to take Advertisements and Snissorir•Cons for um atipardat rates.

"Intassush theI' ALLY Pam, qmitsiheisia Of 12,50'perhoneyed copies.
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Biassing Papers.—Any of ourreaders hav-ing copies of the Daily Post of the followingdates would eonfersfavoiby leaving or sendingthem to this office, as they are necessary to com-plete our film
April2O, 'B4.
April 80, '6i.
County Democratic Executive Cosa-mitte.—The folio wing gentlemen compose theExecutive Committee for this county.o 11.

•First Ward, T,olui RothSecond Ward, D H Hazen, Jas IrwinThird Ward, John Quinn, A J Baker, WmMontgomery
Fourth WardFrank BaileyFifth:Ward,John Heldman,Jolin MackinSixth Ward, DrAlex BlackSeventh Ward, DrAndrew PatrickEighth Ward, Christopher ModesNinth Werd, Thos S Rowley

dzitimiccT.First wardOdahrto O'DittraidSecond Ward, John R LargeThird., Ward, Charles P Whiston, JacobBeckleyFourth Ward, W A Stewar*, Lyman RWilmarth
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DR. 140HTHCLL, THEA.UTHOE 0
"Letters on Clatarrh," "A Popular Tres Useen Deafness,"'&e., Ste.

Can be Consulted et the .
ST. .CHARLE S HOTEL

prrnsatrizon,
Until SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 12th, ISSL
ON CATA_REII- DEAFNESS,
AND ALL THE VARIOUS DISEASES OFTHE

EAU, PirlitC)A.rl",
AND '

AIR PAISSA.G-MIS
SYMPTOMS OF CATARRH.

The first sensation fa usually &feeling of dry-ness and heat in the nose, and atitans:fah:Wen-tion to sneezing. There Isaninability tobreathefreely, as the nose becomes stopped up, some-nines on one side and sometimes on the other.Soon a clear, watery, acrid discharge makesits Appearance,excoriating the nostrilsand edgesof the lips, which become red and somewhatswollen. ' Atter a iew days the discharge be-comes thick, yellowish, extremely frequent, andcontinues to be a marked feature of the disease,and a source of much danger and the greatestannoyance. After more or Imo time itbecomespurulent, highly offensive, and assumesan ex-tremely fetid odor. It is usually so poifuee asto require when confined to the noise the ire-.quent application of the handkerchief, or if Itgreenlet° the throat, whichis more particularlythe case, while the body Is lit a horizontalponttient, canattuit expeetorattou and sometimes both,Steeplefrequently diaturoeil by 4 Sensation ofchoking,cabthe presene or the dischargeIn the throat.uaedOwing to theo heat In the bead,the watery portion ot the secretion oftenevapo-rates and assuming a condition of solidity isdeposited upon the membrane of the nose andupper part of the throat, in the shape of crustsor hardened lumps. The accumulation of theseIncrustations produces a feeling of discomfort,and narrows the nasal passages so as to em-barrass respiration. Therefore, frequent effortshey° to be made to remove them, either by forci-bly blowing the nese, Or by persistent hawking-,14 Practice ad disagreeable tq the one effectedas It is to those around him. After toeremoval,that side of the Incrustation which adhered tothe mucous membrane will sometimes be foundbloody, a fact which explains the force requiredfor its dislodgement. During sleep these in-crustations accumulate more rapidly, and thereeling Is therefore most uncomfortable In themorning; som times all efrorts to clear thethroat are futile utittl after breakfast, or some-thing warm is so-onoiveSome paUents state ore not suc-cessful until they have swallowed some whiskyor brandy. The discharge, which is at firstwithout smell, assume* in the progress of thecamel/tinten excesaively fetid odcla ; the breathparticipattia in this, and becomes occaologally e.,revoltingle offensive as to render the patient anobject of disgust to himself as well as toother-.Ulceration of the mucous membrane of thenose takes place frequently, sometimes even at-tmsking the bones, when smell particles of thatsitbalance Will treceatortelly lie toiled mixed ae aischarge. the aomfmulation of the dimecharge, together with the thickened conlition otthe mucous membrane, renders respirationthrough the nasal preemies very difficult, andoftentimes Impossible, necessitating respirationprincipally through the mouth—a method verydeleterious to the general health, but more par-ti-ularly so to the lungs, as will be shown here-after. The unpleasant noise produced duringthe sleep known as snoring, originates from thesame crme. The voice loses its muslpal queley,end spumes a discordant, harsh and email charaster; the sense of smell becomes much impairedor entirely lost, and the same effect, though lessfrequent, is produced on the sense of taste. Oc•while blowing the nose, a cracklingfir bubbling sound will be heard in the ear, andbearing will be foetidquite thick mid stopedup, rut return suddenly)' with something I sle asnapping sound. This phenomena is usuallytepna ta &nl dremainsatone mtiamn enhleyainjured. ,Notes-

in the head of every conceivable descriptionwill make their appearance, and told to the dis-tress of the sufferer,and hearing may be loot sogradually that a golialdera, jedegree of deafeessmay exist efore the person is really aware ofthe feet. The eyes are apt to become weak,irritable and disposed to water on exposure tocold or ivied, or after the slightest exertion. Apale, more or leas acute or a slistressLog feelingof preseure is experienCed oyer the eyes, aridsometimes on tee top or back or the bend, andalso pain in the face resembling neuralafor whiah it is atlas mistaken. The distressgiinthe head weakens the memory, and produce.lrratability and moroseness of disposition, ThrStomachgenerally rottens more or teas, is weakarid wratabie the appetite is capricious, and isneerly always bad in tee morning. • In severecaeca the system 'becomes feeble and prostrated,and there Is all aversion or inabirity to eitherphyalgal or mental exertion. Not unirequentlyceitarrh proves fatal, either by debtlitating theoliottent and wearing out the patient, or by Vas-e log downwarde end producing throat fillet-ono, bronchitis, and finally consumption. Itmay be safely 'inserted that After hereditaryieedirposition,eatareb is the most frequent anumportant 'muse of this fatal complaint.David Mks
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